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Week ending: Friday, 19 November 2021
This Week…
The girls edited and published their chronological
reports about Ancient Egyptian’s mummification
process which they have been working very hard
on!
In History, the girls gained an insight into the ancient world’s of the Shang Dynasty, Indus Valley,
Ancient Sumer and Ancient Egypt. They learned
about their agriculture, their way of life, their inventions (which inspired many things we use today) and what their written language was.

Thank you for all of Year 3
harvest donations so far. The
food collected will be donated
to a food bank in Croydon.
You can still donate until the
end of next week. You can
donate items like: breakfast
cereals; soup; pasta; rice
pasta sauce; tinned beans,
meat, vegetables and fruit.

We have also consolidated our understanding of
Addition and Subtraction Column Method with
and without regrouping and have started our multiplication topic in Maths.

Multiplication Maths
It was lovely to meet all of you
in Parents Evening. As discussed in parent’s evening,
please ensure your child is
practicing their time tables on a
daily basis using the time tables poster provided!
History—Poster of Inventions from the Ancient Civilisations H/W:
As the girls were intrigued about the ancient civilisations in history, please assist your child to
make a poster about one of the ancient civilisation’s inventions.
Weekly Homework beginning Monday, 22/11/2021

3.1: Davina
3.3: Aisha & Alice

Reading
Certificates
3.1: Anna, Abigail, Dua, Zunara,
Amina, Cecilia, Jessica, Sehar Cherlyne, Mezab
3.3: Prathesha, Margreth, Safiyyah,
Makayla, Faiza

3.1: Aizah & Adrianna
3.3: Georgia & Fathima

Please follow us on Twitter to
support our school @WJGSS
& on Instagram
@winterbournejuniorgirlsschoo
Due:

Further Details are available on the Year 3 Google Classroom
Maths
Practise arithmetic test questions for retest this Friday.

19/11/2021

Maths 10 Minute Weekly Workouts
Autumn Term: Workout 10

24/11/2021

English 10 Minute Weekly Workouts
Autumn Term: Workout 10

24/11/2021

Spelling
Learn Week 10 Spelling Words for test next Friday.

26/11/2021

